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received by wire. mg trouble Collins tried to have Dando 

arrested but failed. Enraged at his 

failure < to LADIES
WILL ACT

»

will be held in the Board of Trade 
rooms at 8:30 next Tuesday evening. 
Everyone interested in the cause is 
cordially invited to attend.

» night Have Been Serions.
morning when Orr 8t Tukey’s 

stage from the Forks had reached the 
southern limits of Dawson and shortly 
after leaving the Klondike fiver, the 
team became unmanageable and ran 
away. There were 11 passengers in the 
sled at.the time and on the frightened 
team turning a short corner near the 
firm’s stable the sled upset, throwing 
all the passengers out, but, strange to 
say, not one of them was injured to 
any extent, although the sled was al
most completely demolished and one of 
the horses badly injured.

There were two other runaways today, 
both on First avenue, neither of which 
resulted in anything more serious than 
the breaking of harness.

...TRY...

MILNE I RESULT
THE SAME

i

me, secure.revenge in that way, 
he went fora gun and shot Dando dead.

Yale Defeats Dartmouth.FOR YOUR This
Newton, Del. 'isrvir SkSgway, flet: 

19. —InCOFFEE the football game today Yale 
defeated Dartmouth by a score of 17Whole or (.round.
to o. An immense crowd witnessed 
the game.moi TEA In . Assisting to Organize a 

Humane Society In 

— Dawson.

>—k
Travel Very Slow.

«,» ■ ■

Indian, Ceylon, Japan
Losses And Gains In The- Re

cent Election in England 

Are Equal.

IV
Skagwav, Oct. rq.—The steamers Cot- 

tage City, City of Seattle and Danube 

were in port yesterday!' They brought 
but few passengers for Dawson and 

very little freight. TraveL-to the in

terior is practically ended until 

son for going over the ice opens.

Full line of Groceries
111 First Avenue

MUCH INTEREST WHS ««SIEDthe sea-

Gold Water Front News.1
This morning’s telegram from up 

river At a Meeting In Board of Trade Seventeen Days From Whltehoraa.
S. P. McClellan arrived yesterday 

- with a scow load of general merchan- 
dise, having cohtimed 17 days on the 
way clown from Whitehorse, Mr. Mc
Clellan

regarding the movements of 
steamers, states that the Clara passed 
f ive Fingers at 8 this morning on her 
way down,and that the Crimmin passed 
the same point 20 minutes later on her

Brooklyn Wins In The National 
Base Bail litagne,

Rooms Last Night.00
Seal was more successful this year 

than last, when he was caught with a 
laden scow in the ice at Selkirk, where 
he sold his stock and continued on to 
Dawson on foot. At present he says 
there are fully 100 scows stranded be
tween Whitehorse and Dawson, the 
joritv of which will not be floated. 
Many wrecks are caused by attempts to 
travel at night which invariably results 
in disaster. Nearly all the scows strand
ed. as well as .those yet afloat and on 
the way clown are laden either with 
machinery or hay, being a class of 
freight which will not pay to sled in 
over the ice from any great distance up 
the river.

way up.
Scows are coming in a few each day, 

but from the looks of the river this 
morning it is probable they will 
to arrive very soon.

The only work being done on the 
water front this morning is the dis
charging of cargoes brought by scows, 
and before these can be moved the ice 
has to be broken away from around 
them.

WILL MEET AGAIN TUESDAY.50 HARVARD DEFEATS COLUMBIA , »
cease

lubber Occasions When “Bud" Is Necessary 
in Handling Dogs—No Radical Leg

islation Sought.r
h

ma-Ex-Mounted Policeman Murdered At 
Golden, B. C—Few Passengers 

and Little Freight Coming.

• •y-

“a A large and enthusiastic meeting in 
the Board of Trade rooms last evening 
was the result of the Nugget’s agita
tion of the cruelty to animals question, 
and a committee was appointed to art 
range for another meeting next Tues
day evening when )>ermanent organisa
tion will Ice effected.

It was said by many apropos to what 
the Nugget has been saying on the sub
ject that the time was not yet ripe for 
such societies in Dawson — that the 
town was not yet far enough advanced 
to maintain such things. Last night’s 
meeting repudiates this idea completely 
and shows that there arc men and 
women in every community always 
ready to take up and work for the cause 
of right, once the matter is brought to 
their notice.

0 es 1
In the shipping offices it is easy to 

see that . transportation business has 
about ceased for the season. Funny 
stories are now being told leisurely by 
men who were too busy to eat their 
meals a couple of weeks

London, Oct. 14, via Skagway, Oct. 

19. —All the political constituencies 

have been heard from in the matter of 

election returns except 13. The minis

terialists elected 398 members, the op

position 258. The gains and losses 

exactly even, leaving the parties 

erically unchanged as to representation. 

It is not possible that the general re

sult will be materially changed by 
the returns from the as yet unreported 

constituencies.

er lor Bank 
Iuit melted 
1 and black ..AT

ARGENT & PINSKA, ago.
Might Die Wetting.

Dawson has one peculiarity in com
mon with the veriest little country 
village in existence,” said a man who 
had troubles of his own yesterday, “and 
it seems to have been entirely over
looked so far.

Sleds In Demand.
The snow of yesterday and today has 

had the effect of laying up for the win
ter the wheeled vehicles of the city, 
sleds being used instead. The streets 
are in good condition and will be, in a 
short time, as smooth as a skating 
rink.

aremoored
school. Cor. First Ave. and Second St. mini-
RS.

RUDY TheSurveyor. 
, Udwf-on. “you

KNOW 

ME ••)rug Man A member of my family was very 
ill—had lwen growing steadily worse 
throughout the night—and a physician 
was called early In the morning. He 
diagnosed the case and gave me some 
prescriptions to have filled, and as the 
patient was in great pain, 1 lost no 
time in getting to the nearest drug 
store to géy the_vmedlcine required. 
At thé'Tnèarest drug store no one was 

lid all the/fiouttdi

One thing, however, should beA POINTED JOKE

1 Smart A4l«‘k came In the other day and 
escapi d the smallpox bv a scratch. As 

■Wired our new stock we had to let him go.

pro
hibited and that is the practice in
dulged in by some dog drivers of using 
the sidewalks instead of the streets. 
It is not only unpleasant, but also 
dangerous for pedestrians to be 
stantly jumping sideways to prevent 
being tripped up by dogs and sleds and 
the sooner the practice of utilizing 
the sidewalk U

Strike Unabated.
Philadelphia, Oct. 14, via Skagway, 

Oct. 19.—The strike continues with no 

apparent indications of cessation. Thé
I Bonanza - Market

This,rthe first winter of the society's 
existence, promises to be a busy one, 
as much work

con-
MlOur Meats are Fresh Killed 

and of First Quality.
TtltPPONE 33

ilttn wile poiiikki

miners have agreed to accept the 10 'ii
lays liefore it, not only 

in preventing cruelty to animal», and 
minimizing the causes which lead to 
it, and in working for more complete 
legislation on the subject, but 
time during the winter a bench show 
will probably be given under the 
auspices of the society, which will be 
to show what really fine--animals may 
be raised here with

per cent advance and go to work, but 

ask for accompanying conditions which 

the operators refuse to grant. Both 

sides^-aj-e firm and tl>€ prospects for 

sejftlement of the differences now ap

pear to lie very few and distant.

ed
up, a
I was able to inflict 
door /ailed to prod!
MenlAlly cursing ad y 
such sleeping qttalilij 
next' place where a/ ijign de 
drugs were sold and 
Here my heart was gladd

ingpurposes of freight 
traffic, the saferjtjvill be for-limb and 
lift. The Ha,lit of stopping afstring-of 
dogs on strellt crossings for se feral 
minutes at a time should also be

D1IS0N!St thy front

KEEP )'IMPING a potise. 
ne gi fifed with 

I went to the 
nited that 

criptUpa tilled.
by the

sight of an electric butta» beside the 
door, and the sign ’night bell’ be
side it.

some

f s'hindler sum
marily Stopped.

THE HARDWARE MAN

Another Jump Left For You *

en A Politician Dead.
/A Pleasant Surprise.

Yesterday being the anniversary of 
tile birth of Mr. E. J. Fitzpatrick, his 
wife arranged & surprise for him and 
last night on returning from an errand 
down town, he found his home filled 
with friends who had assembled to con
gratulate him oil having successfully 
reached another m’fle stone on life’s 
rugged highway. Progressive whist 
was the feature of the evening, the first 
prizes lie ing won by Miss Millicent 
Latimer and Mr.- Geo, ,M. Allen. 
Fitzpatric^ had prepared an excellent 
and bounteous supper, which was per- 
takqn of at midnight, after which, and 
until 2:30 o’clock this morning in 
music and song, the hours sped away. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick was the recipient of 
many pretty and useful presents. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Fitz
patrick, Mr. and Mrs! P. J. Hemen, 
Mfc anti Mrs. K. J. White, Mrs. C. 
Noble, Miss Latimer, Miss Marcia 
Latimer, Messrs. John Chisholm, Rudy 
Kaleiiborn, Ditik Dillon, Geo. M. Al
len and W. P. Allen.

proper care and 
humane treatment. There are native

Houghton, Mich., Oct. 14, via Skag

way, Oct. 19.—Jay A. Hubbel, who to the country no fewer than 12 dis
tinct breeds of dogs, a fact not general
ly known by the way, and beside* this 
there are a great many very well brçd 
dogs here, of breeds found in the stud 
hwks til tbie uld established, kennel 
clubs of the outStde, nml altogether à 
very respectable showing of blue rtbtoii 
wearers should lie seen after the bench 
Show.

There need be little cause for the ap-, 
prehension expressed by some that the 
society will do as did the one in Skag
way* which made it unsafe for dog 
drivers to carry a whip at all: The 
people of Dawson who will form the 
society are two well acquainted with 
practical dog driving hot to know that 
there are times when a thrashing is ab
solutely riccévwFÿ-fo a dog’s obedience 
and general good behavior’, and to this 
there can be no objection, but in cases 
like the oné witnessed yesterday on the 
bridge near the fire hall, when a driver 
maltreated his horse till humane by
standers interfered and called a police-1 
man, the society will certainly take a 
very decided stand and see that cases 
are prosecuted to the fullest extent.

The meeting arranged for, when per
manent organization will take place,

■y
1a>#mSa ”»“«V gbî . . achieved for himself a national reputa-

■▼VlllC H nsït«t,#V ,lurilVï the Garfield campaign of

Dawaon Electric Light A 7 is ,lead at the age of 71 years.

”1 punched that button half way 
through the door casi ng ami wore my 
thumb nail to U13 qttkk in a vain en
deavor to waken some one. I bad to 
give it up in the end and try else
where, and it was just two hours from 
the time I started to get medicine be
fore I got it. I went to every drug 
store in town, some of them two or 
three time* liefore I got in.

‘‘Luckily, I found the patient still 
alive when I got, home, although one 
might easily have <lie4>while, waiting 
to get a prescription filled. ”

Many Election Beta.
Sam Konnifield has placed1 a large 

amount of money on the coining presi
dential election. He thinks McKinley 
will get there easily. He is also stake 1 
holder for many betters who have put 
up considerable sums in his hands to 
swsit the result of the vote.

Irish whiskies at The Pioneer. John 
Jameson ft Son celebrated brand. ert

Imported cigars at The Pioneer,Ecua
dor*, Henry Clay, anil F.l Triumfo. ert

Mr A. Hammell has opened a men’s, 
furnishing goods house at the Forks.

"

V3

w Ud"

City once Joelyn Building, 
rower House near Klondike. Tel. No 1

Brooklyn Wins.
Chicago, Oct. 14, via Skagway, Oct. 

19. —The season of the National Base

ball League, closed yesterday. Brook

lyn wins the pennant, her score lie ing 

603 per cent. Pittsburg is second, with 

568 per cent. New York is at -the bot

tom of the list with 435 per cent.

Harvard’s Big Score.
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 14, via SkagE 

way, Oct. 19.—Harvard defeated Colum

bia yesterday at football by a score ot 

24 too. It is the biggest score Harvard 

has made this year.
t.. -

Ex-Policeman Murdered.
Golden, B. C., Oct 14, via Skagway, 

Oct. 19.—A! Dando, formerly a mem

ber of the Northwest Mounted Police 

force, was murdered here last night by 

a painter named F. Collins, as the re- 

Nesr Bank of B. N. A. suit of a drunken quarrel. After hax-

Nsh Stall Fed BEEF$*■ 1mMrs. mi
44 All Kinds of Meats 

Game In Season m
Bay City Market

Chas» Bossayt & Co• 4
STREET—— Near Second Ave.

Wholesale

_ MEATS
^h-P.SHAW&CO

Ü1

.id*

44
Dogs Poisoned. V

Some miscreant at large who should 
lie on the woodpile, has been at work 
feeding strychnine to dogs with the re
sult that several fine dogs have been 
killed within the past week. Specula
tion as to the probable motive for the 
crime fails^to develop more than one 
reasonable theory.’ Some one has had 
his cabin or cache robbed by'diygs and 
has resorted to this means out of re-

■13

• t44 ..BUTCHERS...^ Strut

RETAILi*

: Your Titivating Before Winter Settles Down
...witR....

0 a. n. co.WHOLESALE

*

! Sherwin-
TT Mixed Paints venge. ...OVERCOATS.. - -,—.51-----—

Usher & Dewar Scotch whiskies at 
The Pioneer saloon. Just got in. ertWilliams 'EKOM the gresl stacks and Immense variety one would almost 

' think tbia sn exclusive overcoat store. Every desirable style 
lueludlng Fine Dreaa Overcosle, Business Overeoels, Storm Ulsters, 
Put Lined Hsglans made from Cheviots,, Jrish Frieze, Chinchilla*. 
Kerseys, Heltons, Beavers, etc. Bilk, Batin and Fancy Worsted 
Linings at prices that "will remind vou of home.

For all cl masses of work—House paints, floor paints, stains and 
enamels in all colors. ’

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel " in Dawson is at the Regina.

If we haven’t got what you want we’ll 
send for itv Hammell’s, the Forks.

Snort orders served right. The Hoi-Mclennan, mcFeely & co.Ltd $ ... -1 :* ■

AMES nERCANTILE CO.
m '7

Give Ue ^ ' 
An
Opportunity

Figure On 
Your Outfit.

We Will 
Save You
Money.

cn
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I MfDwhen and where he pleases in search of 

fresh discoveries, and indications al
ready point to the fact that large addi
tions to the gold producing era of the 

territory will be made in a very short 

tiqie.
Trails are being constructed to lighten 

the cost of transportation of freight up 
the creeks while the positive assurance 
announced by the government that the 
royalty is to be cut in two, materially 
Increases the margin upon which the 
big claim operator may figure on open
ing up his ground.

In a word, the season of repining for 
the Yukon is in the past. We have 
fought a good, strong fight and have 
won the greatest victory in thè Short
est time that any new country ever 
achieved. We have forced from the 
government nearly ever-' concession 
which we have asked, and it rests now 
with us as a people to place our shoul
ders to the wheel and take every ad
vantage of the splendid opportunities 
which the new condition afford.

There are some people so constituted 
that condemnation of everybody and

Klondike Nugget

11 Pays to to RoncstrtUMdNi miertww t* 
(bawsoh s «ousts easts) 

ISSUED DAILY AMI 
ALLEN Bros...............

O SSAH-WEEKLY.
....................Publishers

* ♦ ♦♦♦
'

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
DAILY When Poor Richard said “Honesty is the best policy” he expressed 

axiom which is recognized to-day the world over as TRUTH, pure and Z 
simple. HONESTY PAYS, not only in our private life but in all our affairs. $ 
So with clothing for instance. It pays to buy honest clothes, put together Ï- 
honestly atid sold for honest prices.

No shoddy is allowed in our store and none of those small and dis- Æ 
honest methods are employed to deceive a customer. We have but one price. I 
When you buy one of our tailor made suits or overcoats you can rest assured Æ 
that you are getting full value for your money.

We have the latest and best assorted lines of clothing in this city. 1 
That is an honest expression. We KNOW it. Drop around and see the va- 1 
riety of our stock. Back of that we have a warehouse full.
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20 00
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m NOTICE.

When a newtpaper offert Ut adveriieing tpaee at 
a nominal figure, «tie practical admittion of "no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUOOETatkta 
good figure for Ut tpaee and in jutlificattm thereof 

m «dvtrUtert a paid delation five 
that of any other paper publlthed between 
A and the North Pole.
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E THE kELTABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERSHERSHBERQgi LETTERS
And Small Pactaget can be tenttpthe Crttkt by our 
carriers on the following days: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza; every

Copyright 1900.
The Btbtw-Bloch 0® Opposite C. D. Co’s. Dock

;E: /

■> Me ,

ment. That is, they did until an idol
breaking youth of 20, who hopes to 
captain his eleven this year, a rude 
thing of brawn and blood, broke fir 
with a characteristically phrased objec
tion :

“Say, major," said he, “that’s all 
guff, don’t you know. Winter’s the 
time of all the year. Then’s when a 
real man really has real joy. 'Didn’t 
you ever skate ten miles on crinkly lee, 
with your best girl, hand in hand, or 
drive her behind tinkling sleighbells 
to the time-beating fact of a fast trot
ter, and drive with one hand at that? 
What’s the matter with old Thanksgiv
ing day, and the game on the gridiron 
it brings, or with merry Christmas or 
glad New Year’s? Look at the balls 
and the operas and the dinners and the 
dear little dances. Say, major, you’re 
dead wrong. All these September her
alds on melancholy you’ve talked about 
are heralds of fun. How about if, fel
lows?1 ’

The major looked long and longingly 
upon the young man’s glowing face. 
His voice shook a little as he put his 
wrinkled hand upon the junior’s 
shoulder.

“It’s all in the point of view, my 
son,’’ he said. “ ‘Once I was young, 
and now am I old," said the Hebrew of 
wisdom. ’ ’—Chicago Chronicle.
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i£i INCORPORATION NEXT.
Representative government for the 

Yukon territory is now an assured fact. 
It is true the entering wedge only has 
thus far been placed. The two mem
bers elected by popular ballot to seats 
on the Yukon council will not exercise 
a great influence in that bo4jr, unless 
they are able to draw a portion of the 
old members to their support. Their 
chief function for some time to c e 
will in all probability be to go on rec
ord. They will, however, be the pio
neers who will pave the way for the 
ultimate election of a full representa
tive council.

This election having been 
" ' plished, the opportunity is presented

for the consideration of other matters 
of equal If not greater importance. 
Chief among the questions which, in 
the judgment of this paper, should be 
taken up by the council is the incor
poration of Dawson as a self-governing 
municipality. The arguments which 
have been advanced in opposition to 
the idea of incorporation do not com
mend themselves to us as carrying much 
weight, provided of course, that a char
ter is granted upon sufficiently broad 
and liberal lines. Certainly, the town, 
if it assumes the duties and responsi
bilities of self-government, must have 
its fair proportion of revenues or the 
purposes of incorporation are frustrated 

' /zui ‘ the beginning. We think there 
should be/io difficulty in reaching an 
equitably agreement as to the appor- 

/ tionniei# of revenues between the town 
and tlitjterritorial authorities. So far as 

the matter of local taxation, 
|f || it has ilready been decided that post

ponement of incorporation will not 
eerve/to delay the arrival of the /asses

sor. tn fact he has already been 
und. Property holders in Dawson 
»t expect to pay a certain amount of 
es whether they hav$ any" direct 

the selection of taxing power 
| or not. It seems to us, therefore, that 

this ohieetion to a town government 
lost entirely any weight it might 
have possessed. The principal 

mlty involved is to determine upon 
tarter which will meet the peculiar 
uirements of the situation. The 
nion has been expressed before in 
se columns and we repeat it now, 
it a commission composed of repre- 
itative citizens and members of the 
mcil would be able in the natural 
1er of things to prepare a charter 

should in every way be suited to 
is tances. Such a commission 

rid have the confidence of the people 
l would serve as a guarantee of pro- 
lion to all interests concerned, 
rly action in this matter should be

-
everything appertaining to govern
mental authority comes from them as a 
matter of second nature

Grand Sacred Concert, Sunday, Oct. 21,1900.
cMisses Walters & Forest; Winchell Sisters; Madge 

Metlvitle; Prof. Fretmath, violin soloist; Chas. Rettnfr, t 
assisted by Mr. Evans, comei solo; Larry Bryant; Inland * 

Clare Wilson, the popular child artists; Cecil Marion and
THE SAVOY ORCHESTRA (

They are
“kickers” and “calamity howlers” by 
nature and would prefer going blind 
rather than be forced to see something 
worthy of approval, emanating from 
legally constituted authority.

The great mass of people in the Yu
kon are not of this order.

They are ready to fight for their 
rights to the very last ditch and have 
strikingly demonetarted this fact dur
ing the past three years. But they are 
practical men who, when a battle is 
won, prefer setting themselves to the 
work of improving the fruits of their 
victory rather than spending their time 
fashioning thunder bolts to hurl at a 
vanquished enemy.

This is the spirit, which the Nugget 
believes animates the men of the Yu-

rf t0
0

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.

Strs. ORA, NORA, FLORA! the
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lils like a cl 
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■aeeom- The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White HB 

Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of samw 
and low water. Best dining room service on the river.

SMALL BOATS■; ■
Es
SB

kon today and with this spirit we de- 
'Clare ourselves in hearty sympathy and 
accord. The chronic grumbler we will 
always have with us. He is a necessary 
evil and, as in the case of other evils, 
good will sometimes come out of him. 
But he does not represent the true 
spirit of the times. What we want in 
the Yukon territory today is a long,

Make the Best Time!
For the me 

dome in her n 
it was not en 
qon the bo soi

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent I ai bursting
■à was engi 
mtttg one wi t 
mdfa the he 
■ the “gar 
R ages evei 
love at all, at 
was apparently 
with anythin) 
all well reguli 
camphor linii 
feminine mvsl 
has dared
intervals of r<y 
sects to con 
able to “mash 
ger that came

_ - . _ ,-iag lint she
Front Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co. Dock aBctS. Arnic

Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are 
always reliable at any stage of water.A. B. Meeting Tonight.

There will be a regular meeting of 
the Arctic Brotherhood tonight at 8130 
o’clock when it is desired that there be 
a full attendance of all members. One 
week from tonight the nomination of 
officers to be voted on a week later will 
take place and, as it is imperative that 
good men be selected, it is desired that 
the camp be somewhat rejuvenated be
fore nomination night. /

Private dining rooms at The Hqpborn.

When in town, stop at the Re
The H^lborn Cafe for delicacj

American whiskies Jesse Mp<
Old Crow and Hermitage. TKe Pioneer.

The liquors are the beat Uj be had, at 
the Regina.

Office at L. & C. Dock.
1

If
s

"Strong and unanimous pull for The de
velopment of our magnificent resources. 
The opportunités beforef us which we 
have made foi/ourselves, Let us takey 
advantage of It to the utmost. Let uJ 
grow.

S'.
>•

He’ll get/through all right. 
He bought his outti/ atitla.

RYAN’Sof /Two Ages.
tobtice, ’ ’ asked

- cone re A A,
“Did vi 

older men
ever 

r of
le

ic group, looyi ng 
into the/gas logeât the club, /‘or, 
rather, have you not always noticed, 
the markedly different effect upon the -•See -•HemmeU-’s- new store at the

Forks. Everything to wear for sale.

• • •
-;cv R:§§ ÈL

1 mind exerted by the coming of the 
September equinox and that of March?

“The arrival of the fall equinox 
seems to fill the whole human tribe 
with gloom ; that of the spring with __ 
impatient joy. I contend that these 
effects are universal and that , their

. —- krwlternatel;
lying her 
nothings to th 
wieavoring

I am a citizen of the United States and fully quilii itoir wads 
to vote in the approaching presidential election. *7 bachelors

My choice for the offices of president and vice-president is as indicated M^ririldren in
low : -—:------ r*~

ST" Whitney « Pedlar eue
PRESIDENTIAL BALLOT.

THE BRICK BUILDING ^ 
ON SECOND AVE. €»

causes are peculiarly simple. Of course, 
I am talking about latitudes approxi
mating our own.

“In the decline of the year, as the 
sun is rushing south, as the leaves are 
growing gray and wrinkled, as'the days 
wane and the nights wax, when no 
longer one can comfortably sit out of 
doors, the arrival of the raw September 
days which are chilled and dampened, 
fills the sensitive soul with anticipatory 
dread. These heralds of the stiffening 
year, about to be laid on its slab, like 
a corpse in a morgue, give warning not 
only that the melancholy days are 
come, but that the long northern win
ter, chill, desolate and forbidding, 
will soon begin.

“It is different in middle March.

•Oman has
hit bi^_ cauli 
* all Eden 
lfcr fig leaf 
Wieval dams 
handler of 
[tiorers as thi

■ *wks us - for 
Jftktts. Sou 

■P tor hero 
mJ* man. S< 
»» being dri 
[18 mallet wi

as his
■the baby. pr 
■•Oman does 

Japhynx she b 

■*" I'mposed task 
I through the 1 

-/*— j'terful world 
Wort the ral 
*»Yage, v the 
Plate of the > 
let jacket an 
°ar modern h 
Mm at her

■ •ame. It La , 
I days w 
I ^ttçid Moses 
I rushes th

t Jofadl* is tt 
^■•arld- And
Xm !rUn8 pin

the domestic

doubt, 
T*8 a hard hi

Bennett Whitehorse Dawson

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

V FOR PRESIDENT

WILLIAM McKINLEYWHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Complete Outfitting for the Mines.
An Exceptionally Fine Line ot Gents’ Furnish 

ing Goods. VICE-PRESIDENT.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
The O' Brien Club DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FOR PRESIDENT
FOK MEMBERS

04 Gentleman's cResort, » WM. JENNINGS -BRYAN
........

VICE-PRESIDENT.
Spacious and Elegant ADLAI E. STEVENSON
Club Rooms and Bar

Then the patter of the dropping rain 
holds out a promise. The song birds' 
are seeking summer homes again. 
The reviving grass and the tender 
mounds which bourgeon upon the sap- 
thrilled branches of the awakening 
trees speak the incensed language of 
life and love. The restored brooks 
babble that they have thrown off their 
shackles. Daily the sun burns more 
ardently upon all the pulses of the 
stirring jarth. The airs are full of 
promise." Man feels hope agat 
divine thrills, born he knows no 
move the deeper fountains of his

SIGNED -
Instiuctions : Mark your ticket thus, X in the space opposite the 

the candidates for whom you wish to vote. Each voter is entitled 
vote only. Place ballot in sealed envelope marked “Vote” and maiD* 
to Nugget office. .

FOUNDED BY

SMurray, O'Brien and Marchbank.LET US GROW.
new era which the Nugget long 
edicted would set in for the Yu- 

1 immediately upon the enactment 
needed legislative reforms by the 

is at hand. The 
laws have only been in effect a 
short time, but their salutary in- 

‘ welfare of 
isible. The 
«y, was de-

Bartlett Bros., 
PACKERS

AND
BLACKSniTH’5 COAL;/

in any QuantityFREIGHTERS. THE DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY
tOffice In Their New Building, 

Third St., Bat. let and 2nd Avea.
in, and 
t why,

SECOND AVENUE PHOl

[ U aL A First-Class Livery Stable 
in Connection.

Hay, Grain and Feed For Sale.
TEL 18.

Canadian rye at The Pioneer. Jos. Brandies now in stock ** .1 
ian neer. Fromy & Rogee, 
ert nesey’s three star, Martel 1 three

See the display of furs. Ladue Co. 1 Table de hote dinners. TbelP

heart.”
The talker paused 
stened looked duly ii

and those who 
by the 

his senti

. of

Ed A Mike Bartlett, ace

s
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underclothing and a mess vest of 
trailer iron, the hurling of the carving 
knife across the dinner table when his 

comments upon the cookery had reached 
the point where her feminine endur- 
ance gives way must have seemed a 
mere pleasantry. Even a 7-pound flat
iron would hardly have ranked higher 
than a gentle hint. Anrf it is hardly, 
likely that even a mediaeval heroine 
could have ruled her household with 
steam-hammer. How, then, could she 
convey her misapprobation to
who dined in a cast-iron tuxedo, with tions he has made, and then 
nickel collar and cuffs, and- who could whether he has carried back $ris mil 
walk down afterwards to the club with lions to his native land hr not.

..a peaceful smile under a shower of The writer goes' on to say, “If the 
household utensils that would have voters want to place the stamp of con- 
made Cronje suffer? This is a point demnation on everything that savors of 
on which the historians do not en- autocracy and imperialism, they wiU. 
lighten us. Yet, she must have got vote for Brÿan, who » an American 
square with him some way. And when from the crown of his head to the tip 
he came home sideways at 2 o’clock of his toes,the champion of civil rights, 
m the morning- and—tried.to_o pen the .the qdyqcate of justice, ’’ etc., etc. 
postern of the castle with the handle If Mr. McKinlêyls nôrâh Amér)C4Br 
of his battle-axe, what did she do then all I can say is we haven’t anv. 
then? He could not take off his knees If he is not the proved “champion of

civil right, ’’ then we. had not war in 
Cuba ; if he is not the tested “advocate 
of justice, ” then American soldiers 
never placed the Stars and Stripes on 
the walls of Pekin in the interest of

I

Bryan voters ot that day were to be 
found hanging around the saloon or 
the street? corners, smoking cigarettes 
and sneering at everybody that 
little,more successful than they, them
selves were. “Autocrats” if you will.

It is not so that Carnegie jias carried 
back all his millions to his native land. 
He has done more for his adopted coun
try than a great many of her free-born 
citizens have done ; look at the library 
building he has erected and endowed, 
besides the various charitable dona-

New Goods * New Prices
was a

We have just received a nevr and most complete 
line of.

Life in The Past And Gone

Period. — LADIES’ AND GENT’S WINTER GARHENTS =-
an

Our goods are the best and our prices are low. 
We would be pleased to have you call 

and examine oür stock.
ind

-

irs. a
mTtHii Advantages and Disadvantage»

1 «junior Sub’s” Spicy Letter In
Canadian

THE WHITE HOUSE FRONT ST., Opp. Yukon Dock
Ben F. Davis, Proprietor

a man m
iis- seeUllitary Gazette.

■11ice.

red gw always seemed to me that our
EyLe of how the soldier of the 

fate ages lived during those periods 
She was not engaged in breaking 
fLn Commandments amidst the ap- 
L 0f the historians is as sketchy 
FttfflttsleY- -poster., 1 le could not

* been always engaged in raising 
the heads of his opponents.

some of his time

ity. Alaska
CommerciafCo

va-

ERS ............-......

lunps upon
gemust have put in

barrack damages and travel- 
and out of the guardroom, 

have been times when lie 
and could not

1
il making He must have made as 

much noise as the riverting shop in a 
boiler factory before he could even

as we can.
1Vmust

mislaid his can-opener 
. intfi his galvanized iron regimentals 

in time for parade. There must have 
Un mornings when he came before 

with a black eye in the

?! shed his tin overcoaj:. So, she evident
ly had ample warning of his approach. 
Yet, we are without one single word as 
to what tactics she adopted for his dis
comfiture.

1
e t Finest Stock of New Goods 

In Dawson.
justice and humanity. As to imperial
ism, the same policy that governs t\té 
Democratic party would have spirt up 
the States into a few warring factions. 
It would stand by now and see other 
nations step in and carry off the fruits 
of victory, and impose greater burdens 
oii the people we have freed, while thev 
in their narroW-minded policy would 
bicker over whether we shquld have a 
dollar thaVTs worth 50 cents or one that 
is worth 100 cents.
—Vote for the party that stands for the 
JWst of everything the country ha

the adjutant 
green stagWof recovery and a nose the 
size and color of a railway danger sig-
Mj yet we never hear of them. Ap- 

when the militiamen of the

I>-That she did discomfort
Mm, that she made him.feel as small 
as a homoepathic globule and as mean 
as a plugged nickel we can readily be
lieve. For there never was a man yet 
TfTthe history of this world, from the 
time when Noah first predicted a wet 
spell, and Mrs. Lot gave us a dreadful 
examplp of the reward of “rubber
necking, ’' that was able to cope with’ 
the wife of his bosom under such cir
cumstances. But whatever his punish
ment was, it did not cpmpare with thiftr' 
we encounter in these days of ntfiid 
transit. The mediaeval militiamffn had 
many points in his favor. Hj* uniform 
was ah' advantage that moat' have com
pensated for many shortcomings in the 
domestic circle, eveil if he was occa
sionally mistaken Tor the hall stove by 
some of the couhtry visitors.—The Jun
ior Sub in Canadian Military Gazette.

idge pirestly,
flHPr* not biffing his enemies 
,jtli a battle axe, he was leading the 
jjfe of Marys’ little lamb. For not one 
jjoaof bis criminal record, not one 

of his defaulter sheet, has ever

Inir, The Approach of the Holiday
Whettens the Appetite 

For...

and
t

June down to us.
Vet we know that barrack life in tlig 

gftlflges was very much like what 
hi Jr—more especially in the mar- 

We know that it was as 
I ^aa the mediaeval warrior’s life 
Htorth to fall into the kitchen when 
Bffe was doing the colonel’s wife’s 
■Hug. We know that the Moyen 
jtconsort could hurl a 7-pound flat- 
iewith a force that even a brass un- 
pkirt would Jfail to withstand. And 
(feel by intuition that, whether the 
liier wore chain mail or relied upon 
Hack jack studded will* brass-headed 
ils like a cheap coffin, the moment 

referred to the pies his mother 
lie she landed him with the wash-

s ever
had ; for an enlarged and intensified 
Americanism ; for the party that savs 
with Webster :

No pent-up I'tica contracts our powers ; 
The whole, the boundless continent is 

ours. ’ '

t.
iftees.

Thanksgiving
..Dainties..

■

sandfe If you do the Klondike souvenir will 
find it righfful place on the bosom of 
the first American of „ the day; W. Mc
Kinley.

Æ
■

CALIFORNIA REPUBLICAN.Another for HcKInley.
Editor Nugget :

Dear Sir—While I have no desire to 
enter into a political controversy over 
the election of the president of the 
United States, yet I cannot pass un
noticed the letter in your paper signed 
“Oregon Democrat. ’ ’ The confidence 
displayed by the author of it is some
what surprising in view of the • fact 
that Mr. McKinley’s election is al
ready conceded by the majority of 
Americans in this place.

He states “that the result of yester
day’s election might be considered as a 
favorable omen, that Mr. Bryan will 
poll the big vote,” etc., etc. ; “that 
nothing that savors of autocracy is, or

Send It to McKinley.
Editor Nugget :

I read in your yesterday’s issue a 
plea from “Oregon Democrat’’ in be
half of Bryan, but I think if he had 
signed himself “Oregon Populist, ' ' he 
would have told the truth, for his ar-

ne! WE HAVE THEM FRESH m! For the mediaeval heroine was cy- 
pfflic in her moods. Apparently when 
Lwas not engaged in casting herself 
1ml the bosom of the right individual 

ission of tears

■v-
ire Cranberries, Puddings, Mince Meats, Pates. 

Imported Cheese, and everything the most 

fastidious epicure would demand.
1tide read to me very much as though 

it had been written by a man who in 
times past, had boosted for Pen noyer. 
The cry of autocracy and imperialism 
is a Populist howl, and a writer who 
once analysed the Populist party pro
nounced it to be led and dominated by 
preachers without pulpits, lawyers 
without clients, doctors without pa
tients, newspaper editors without read
ers, brokeij-down politicians who want 
jobs and the class of mu

Agent lit bursting into a
Jit was engaged in /seprehjng the 

one with epitnefc/warm enough 
jpp the house plants from freezing. 
Bthe “garrison Mack" of the Mid- 

fou/id time to fall in

1

'WM

■ ages ever
Wt at all, at a period when everybody 
was apparently hitting everybody else 
with anything that came handy, and 
all well regulated,castles laid in their 
camphor linimem by the barrirais a 
feminine mystery that no maj/f- writer 

has dated penetrate, rfef. at the 
intervals of restoring her male acquaint-

We Can Outfit
UNDER OUR ROOF FOR fiNYTH 1NG 
V , YOU MAY REQUIRE

-■

Si r %will be popular among those on the 
creeks. Now, for the ' life ix1 me I 
could not make out wliat reflation the 
local election could have with the 
presidential election in tie Stales, or 
how it could be taken as an index to

■who never 
think for themselves and Ijvho are led 

around by the nose by sum fellows as
are mentioned above. __ . U ■ ________

I do not say that all supporters of 
Bryan belong to one of the above then- 
tioned classes, but I do say that all 
the above mentioned classes are sup- 

of Bryan.

if
V.

’C s 1
the manner by which an entirely 
different people should cast their votes, 
when those votes represent the pinciples 
for which one or the other of the two

snees to ^consciddsness she. was quite 
able to “mash” any interesting stran
ger that came along. When not scrap
ing lint she was scraping acquaint
ances.

V

For the Claim -

%
thatpoiDock great parties stand.

He adroitly turns the issues from 
great party pri nci pleSf which must and 
shall lie upheld; - to purely ^iCTvfnal 
motives and springs the old saw of 
Hanna, quoting Mm as saying 75: 

per day is enough wages for 
laborer, hoping by that 

method to switch votes from McKinley

Arnica ami, affection swayed 
herslternately. When she was not de
fying her enemies she was pouring soft 
nothings to the latest joined officers and 
mdeavoring to find out the size of 

quilil '■ipr wads ami whether, they .were real
ly bachelors or had a wife and seven 
children in the next township. For 
■Oman has never changed since Eve 
leit bi(. cautiously into tile appltr-and 

all Eden gosiping over the cut of 
*t 6g leaf polonaise. And the me- 
Nintval damsel 
biadler of

the four years of McKinley’s adminis- 
trationmave not formed a period of un
precedented prosperity is not borne out 
by facts. On the contrary, the Vfitted 
States has at no time since the war of 
the. rebellion, isiade sach rapid, strides

:y

'-White cPass and Yukon Route.”
in the way of 1 advancement ami pros
crit} as «hiring the past four years, 
notwithstanding the fact that she 
stepped out of her path sufficiently long 
to give Spain such a drubbing as that 
nation will never forget.

But to come down to the question 
locally ! Why should the Nugget ar
range for sending a Klondike souvenir 
to Bryan in case lie proves to be the 
winner in its contest? Brydn has no 
use for gold ; a silver, aluminum or 
even leather medal would suit him just 
as well or better, fdr he says thé gov
ernment stamp is all that is needed to 
make any old thing as valuable as gold. 
This being the case I appeal to my fel
low Republicans to rally to the support 
of McKinley, as by him a golden sou
venir from the Klondike will be duly 
appreciated. -1 M’KINLEVITE. |

cents a
cated h A BOAT SAILScommon

Nearly Every Dayto Bryan. "T ask him how can it effect 
McJ&idley if Haling should say, “Labor
ers ought not to he paid more than five 
cents per day” Does it make Mr. Mc
Kinley or the principles for which he 
stands any the less worthy of the 
suffrages of the people? Certainly not. 
In voting for McKinley they are not 
“setting the seal of approval” on what 
Mark Hanna says. They are approving 
the man and the party that has raised 
up the States from a fifth to a first-class 

among the nations of .itMueorld

I
--------FOll---------was just as skillful a 

her hermetically sealed 
Waters as the damsel of today who 
*wks us. for ice cream and matinee 
Wckçts. Sometimes she stuck closer 
P her hero than porous plaster to a 
M man.

,

White Horse and All Way Points I
J. M. ROGERS, Agent.

•4
Sometimes she witnessed 

ns being driven into the ground with 
1 mallet with perfect composure so 
”8 38 bis assassin did. not wake up 
** hahy. For times may change, hut 
foman does not. Immutable as the

More- QUiCk fiction >
New Goods By PlwilCpower

today. The party that stands for prog
ress and prosperity ; that has made the'

and .United States to be respected 
looked up by every country in the* 

civilized world.
/ Then the reasoning, if reasoning it 
might be called, of the writer. Just 
mote where he says, “Hanna is like 
Andrew Carnegie, who, owing to the 
American system which protects the 
manufacturer at the expense of the 
laborer, left his Scotch home ami 
to America, where he amassed millions 
pf dollars which he has now carried 
back .to hi», .native land, where he lives 
in all the pomp and splendor of a 
nabob !” The veriest rdt! Carnegie 
left his home in Scotland when a mere 
Tad,began as an office boy or “laborer 
if you will, himself. His thrift and 

-industry, under the 
laborer enjoyed, entitled -him to build 
up a successful business ; while the

ynx she has persevered in her self- 
posed task of the subjugation of man 

JMough the limitless ages of this

Dm the Phone and Get
Answer. You

Can Afford It Now.
Rates to Subscribers, 9SU p«r Month. Rates to 

Non-Subeerlbers: Magnet Uuleh 11 M) per mes
sage; Parke, II 50; Dome. 12 00; Dominion. SO. 

« One-Hell rats to Subscribers.
Office Telephone Exchange Next to A. dome» Building.

Donald B. Olson General Oanager

BLOUSE WAISTS li
In Velvet, Velvelloe. Silk, Satin,, 
Sateen and Wool. Black or Colored, jwon-

ours. Whether heworld of
n*M*<S*0re rabbit skin of the primeval 

Mvage,t, the brass .mounted armour 
Wkte of the Middle ages, or the scar-
let jacket

Church Notice. 7.
The First Presbyterian church of Bo

nanza has been closed during the past 
three weeks,’ during which time it hàs 
tjeen enlarged an# renovated. It now 
has a public reading room and school 
room for daily use, and the regular 
Sunday services will be held there 
next Sunday. All are invited to at
tend.

WRAPPERS
d to In Flannel, Sateen, BHk. Cotton 

and Eiderdown.

and blue baize trousers of 
modern heroes, woman has dragged 

®t her chariot wheels just the 
H u as true today as it was in 

days whçn Pharaoh's daughter 
Moses

DRESSING JACKETS
In Eiderdown. Bilk and Batin. ■

came NIGHT GOWNS
Flannelena—All Colors and Prices.

:

REMOVED.
BILLY GORHAM. The Jeweler, baa re
moved from the Orpheum Building to a 
new location on......

reading “Sapho” In the 
that the hand that rocks the j. p. Mclennan^hlrushe

Domestic cigars at The Pioneer. 
Tommy Atkins and Flo/ de Manor, ertjjj * *s the hand that rules, the 

pH irfj} w^en that hand grasps a
th»*a8 P'” >t become^ thy satrap of

■ , '«Raestic circle also.
■ ™° doubt, 
i*®» hard r 
W d‘Tidual

Front street.
Same did price, 25 cents, for drink, 

at the Regina. - •
THIRD «t., NEXT TO OANDOLPO’D

A fall Liar sf Saaiesir Jewelry Is Stark.
Special deale ne uafi to order. gg ■

DawsonNext to Hoi born Cafe.

Ladies, $loo lew on the same seal
skin jacket at the Ladue Co.Clarets, Porta, Sherries at Pioneer, ert

Shofl, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
neer Dhmg Store.

laws as thethe mediaeval soldier 
man to manage. To an in- 

accustomed 1 to chain mail

caosame
!T B«M imported wines and liquors at 

the Regina.Beat Canadian rye at the Regina.
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* HI UI El take ia to waddle cumbrous! v from one 
armchair to another. She is clad in 
loose, scantily made gown, devoid of 
trimthing and apparently waistless. 
The day garments of the Boers are also 
their night-clothes, so the gown is gen
erally wrinkled. —Charleston News and 
Courier.

POLICE COURT NEWS.

ÉMMüg df Goo0s

^ Grass Seed
Timothy and Alsyke Clover

a
This morning in the 

Joseph A. Clarke who was c 
having raised a disturbance on election 
day, was up for hearing before Magis
trate McDonell, who, after hearing the 
evidence, read the accused a severe lec
ture and dismissed the case.

police court 
barged with‘A

m Manager of Alaska Commercial Co. “Setsm f
John M. Connell, charged with 

cruelty to animals, inasmuch as he had 
beaten and kicked a horse in an un
merciful way yesterday, came before 
the magistrate for hearing’ and plead 
not guilty. John A.Clark,.the inform
ant in the case said that he had been 
sawing wood for the fire hall near the 
end of the bridge over the slough, when 
the defendant got stuck. He was try
ing to pull a heavy load up the steep 
approach to the bridge and one of the 
horses slipped and fell repeatedly. 
Connell beat him over the head with 
his whip, and also kicked him in the 
head while down, and kicked him in 
the belly four or five times after he got 
up. This evidence was corroborated 
by G. W. Blderkin and Mr. Hatch. 
Joseph Ham, called on behalf of the 
accused, had seen none of the 
rences. The accused denied the cruelty 
charge, but the court found him guilty 

the outcome of great provocation, and afid imposed a fine of $50 and costs, or 
his action was, in the minds of many *wo months in Jail- He Pa'd the fine.

Soggs Is Pardoned.
Nelson A. Soggs is once more a free 

He was released from jail yes 
terday by Sheriff Eilbeck, who received 
a telegram from Secretary Pope, which 
bade him, by order of the 
general, release the prisoner.

Mr. Soggs was overcome by the 
when he was told what had happened, 
and could find no words for a time to 
express his feelings.

The action of the governor general in 
thus answering the petition forwarded 
soon after the conviction of Mr. Soggs, 

a popular one, and meets with ap
proval on all sides, as it was believed 
at the time that while he may have 
been guilty as charged, his guilt

VOL. 1
man.

Why not raise hay ? More money in it than mining. Now
time to put out seed.FHty-Sevea People Take Thanksgiv

ing Dinner with the Head of the 
Big Cdmpaey—A Happy Event.

is 4,

governor

S-Y. T. CO:, Second AVentt M- news
Mr. Mizner, the. genial manager of 

the A. C. Co. tendered a banquet to the 
employes and their wives Thanksgiving
day.

as®»Si WAOTW/WJ-ASSf

A. E. Co.■ v.

THE OLD SAW IA E c,.lltoO
Fifty-seven people participated 'hj 

the event. A table, made especially 
for the occasion, in the shape of a 
horseshoe extended around the large 
dining hall, giving ample room to the 
corps of efficient waiters who served 
the various courses. The 
stock of the best viands and rare old 
liquids was levied upon for the grand 
feast.

That all roads lead to Rome will hardly be bt^ieved by 
knowing ones when they watch the steady stream 

of people coming from all directions 
and going to

1
occur-

was
...

Fell lijustifiable. , “Sv
The charge of which Nelson A. Soggs 

was found guilty was attempted murder, 
and the action which culminated the 
affair was the shooting of one J. R. 
Rogers early last summer.

The evidence introduced at the trial 
went to show that Soggs had been bar. 
ried and bulldozed by Rogers and 
others for a long time in the hope of 
driving him off the claim. That Rogers 
had threatened him with violence 
Often, and on one occasion lie had been 
stfuck, were facts clearly proven at the 
trial. Rogers was a very much larger 
man than Soggs, who stood in great 
fear of him, and evidently believed 
himself justified in shooting.

In the eyes of the law, however, he 
was guilty and his conviction and two 
years’ sentence were the results of the 
trial.

A petition on behalf of the prisoner 
was immediately forwarded to Ottawa, 
and accompanying it was the report of 
the trial as published in the Nugget at 
the time, and today Nelson A. Soggs is 
free in consequence of the steps which 
were taken in his behalf.

Late* 1 Election Return*.
The latest retuns from various poll

ing places are as follows :
Upper Lebarge—O’Brien 4, Neel 2, 

Wilson 1, Prudhomme 1.
Quartz creek—O’Brien 4, Noel 2,Wil

son 9, Prudhomm 7.
Bear creek—O’Brien 5, Noel ^Wil

son 12, Prudhomme 11.
Lombard gulch—O’Brien 4, Noel 3, 

Wilson 21, Prudhomme 20.
Gold Bottom—O’Brien 38, Noel 20, 

Wilson 46, Prudhomme 30.
Thirty Eldorado—O’Brien 20. Noel 

17, Wilson 36, Prudhomme 31.
Stewart—O’Brien 6, Noel 1, Wilson 

6, Prudhomme 1.
Minto—O’Brien 4, Noel o, Wilson 3, 

Prudhomme 2.
The 'Vote of Hutchiku is expressed 

eloquently by an o.

Dawson’s Mammothcompany’s Big Times This Winter,
Irrepressible Billy Thomas is at it 

again and his latest outbreak is the re
opening of the Villa in West Dawson, 
where this coming winter high jinks 
will be held, with the Genial Billy as 
the manager of the enterprise. A 
hocky and skating rink will be built 
immediately in front of the Villa and a 
boulevard will be constructed on the 
ice for racing and driving purposes.

Roads are to be built connecting with 
the main boulevard on the opposite 
side ot the river at different points. 
They will start from the foot of Third 
and Second streets, and from the bar
racks and the mouth of the Klondike. 
Work is now going 011 filling up the 
Villa.

£ :

o"1,
f

A requisition for lettuce, cucumbers 
and fine crisp celery was made upon 
the green grocer. The turkeys used for 
the event were the finest procurable.

While Mr. Mizner, as host of the 
occasion, was carving the meats, Mr. 
Fairbanks made a very appropriate ad
dress in response to

..Departmental Store.. GoF
And its not curiosity that brings them either—you can see 

business in every eye.

jC<
one presented by

. Thornton on behalf of the
ployes. Later on, after some of the 
good things were disposed of, Mr. Ikliz- 
ner distinguished himself in an address 
to his guests of the evening. After 
complimenting one and all upon their 
competency and faithfulness, he took 
the occasion to impress upon their 
minds that unanimity among them 
selves and uniform courtesy extended 
to all patrons of the immense establish
ment, whether their purchase was for 
two bits or *10,000, was the keynote to 
success:; also that concentrated individ-

MINFRS—YOU WILL FIND IT TO YOUR AD
VANTAGE TO TRADE HERE. # luÈS

..Alaska- Exploration Company^!m .
Six Months Labor.

After several postponements the 
tence of Van Buskirk.was rendered this 
afternoon. The prisoner was sentenced 
to six months at hard labor. In giv
ing the sentence Justice Dugas told the 
prisoner that his allegations concerning 
some features of the case had not been 
proven, and that he might have been 
sentenced under the law to seven 
in the penitentiary, but considering 
all phases of the case, including the 
fact that restitution had been made, he 
believed he was acting justly when he 
sent him to jail for six months.

sen-
«esasssKSRK

Che Royal Groceryual effort and fraternal feelings ex
hibited to all who do business with the 
A. C. C., were what made friends for 
it, and that a continuance of the 
would see wonderful possibilities it] 
the future, which would redound to thel 
their credit. , ■

Mr. Mizner himself 
busi

Is synonymous for square dealing 
and good groceries. IARGEsame years

Cor. Fir
Specialties

a man of broad 
principles and rare ex- 

ability, by his concise and per
tinent remarks stamped himself 
speaker of no mean attainment. At 
the conclusion of his speech he 
cheered to the echo.

Mention should be made of the reci
tations given by Mr. Thornton, 
knows how to entertaingggggfl 

Messrs. Gleason and Crowell enliv] 
cnetd the occasion with sentimental 

and negro melddies. A mando- 
Club discoursed sweet

RUDY
Drug f

sr S. and W. Fruits. M. & J. Coffee, 
E. B. Elgin Butter, 

Lipton Teas,^Pioneer Cream 
and Cheese.

Local Presidential Election.
Interest is rapidly increasing in the 

Nugget’s presidential election and 
votes are coming in at the rate of 
eral dozen daily. At the rate votes are 
coming in and judging from the inter
est being manifested, it looks as though 
a larger “mock” vote will be polled 
than at thé Yukon election being held 
today. Every man in the country who, 
if on the outside, would be entitled to 
cast a ballot, is asked to express a pref
erence. No American is ashamed of 
his political creed, but on the contrary 
is ever ready to espouse it.

The Nugget’s election is being con
ducted to the end as fairly and squarely 
as though the ballot box was guarded 
by sworn judges and clerks. It will be 
a free vote and fair count instead of on 
the old Southern system, which is a 
fair vote and a free count. Bring or 
send in your ballots.

as a

Awas
A Smart Ali 
tv escap< <1 

lââmirod our
sev-

3. l owho fltetr« M «

/

Ck Standard DewscClothing, mitts, felt shoes, unde* 
at Hammell’s, Grand Forks.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

songs and neg 
?, lin ami guitar 
I Music during the evening

F# Bonzld R. 01 so 
City Of) 
Power H

Every body who attended 
occasion a perfect success in every re-

voted the ARCTIC SAWMILL I Fresh SWEEK OF OCTOBER 15-20, 1900

The Eminent Actor,
the departure of the guests

Mine Host Mizner assured them that 
this was only a forerunner of similar 

}n the future, as he wishes 
the social feeling between 

the employes, than whom there is not 
-t more efficient body of men in theirl 
line of business in any country. He 

1 Rlwlly gave orders not to open the 
blishment till 9 o’clock this morn 

mg, which was highly appreciated by 
all. Everyone reported for duQret-tfcJ 

hour and each one is loud in 
traises of the management for the 

«... i, tu

The 11»,,™».,, „ ÎÎTii,,,, Hk, 

the trim, handsome Dutch woman of 
her apcerstral Holland. She is seldom 
pretty. Her complexion is her prin-
fun,1 cll^nn’ anf*aj,s^e guarde cere-

Removed to Mouth of Hunker Can 
on Klondike River.Faith In the Camp.

Shortly after the departure of Mr. C.
rumors were 

set afloat in Nome to the effect that he 
had been attacked with a severe spell 
of “cold feet’’ and also that he had 
gotten to I he end of his financial rope, 
and that by reason of OCT failure of 
some of his mines to pay he would be 
forced to entirely suspend operations in 
Northwestern Alaska unless some capi
talist could be induced to come to his 
rescue. It was said he intended to ap
ply to his old time partner, Alvinza 
Hayward, for the necessary assistance 
financially to prosecute operations! in 
this district.

At the time these rumors were char
acterized as silly rot by those at all 
familiar with Mr. Lane’s operations 
and resources. The temjferary suspen
sion of work on some of his mines was 
caused by vexatious litigation and in 
others through the lack of proper ma
chinery for their development eco
nomically.

The arrival of the C.‘ D. Lane with a 
full cargo of supplies and machinery 
for bis mines disproves the story of 
“cold feet.” This shipment of ma-

EDWARD R. LANG AllAssisted by the Standard Stock Company, will j SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMID
prodUCe i Offices: At Mill,at Upper Ferry on Klondtk

River and at Boyle’s Wharf. J. W. BOTH
D. Lane for San Francisco G»

Rip Van Winkle
A Four-Act Drama as dramatized by the late 

plsyright, Dion Boueleault 
New Scenery by Artist Thorn.

New Mechanical Effects by Casey Moran

Bay (i
________ LOST AND FOUND
LOST-Poke, containing 170.00 in dust, between 

Second -ud Tbtrd street on First or Second 
avenue. Reward. Leave at this office p 19
^OST —Shepherd Leader Reward for bis re* 

turn to Goetsman, the photographer e 36*

THE. c-

’ J THIRD STRi
-

— Also ... ..

BEATRICE LORNE,
DOLLIE HITCH ELL,

LILLY HAINES
Anti the Inimitable

ED DOLAN.

'RECEPTION WHOI1

i
“A Monument to the handicrift 

of Danoson's artisans.”

All the interior finishings were ms* 
from Native Wood.

WANTED.
W ANTED—Man and wife of experience would 

like position as cook and helper on the 
creeks. Address C F . this office ^ p 19L-i,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DENTIST*.

J)R. HALI.VARD LEE-Crown and bridge 
work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plates 

All w..rk guaranteed. Room 7, An.ora No. 2 
Building. tlK OrplKum***** V r ?%%%%%%%%%«

ft-. '

N.P.SFinest Beverages to be Obtained for le*? 1
HARRYJOntt Ibaron von spitzcll

SILLY 1 NOMAS AT THE BAR
ORPHCUM BUI LOW*

bwd Street.
PANTAGCt, Manager

LAWYERS

MM, OCt. 21
FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Ciÿ
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

GRAND
OPENING

goes out. She is 
seen out doors without a great

irrÆ8,>”jrsh'”“i“
iecluelon of veila- This is 

h t \ u pnsefVe B* pink and 
W “ , er. skin' Ior *e climate 
would otherwise soon tan it to thel 
color of sole leather. Her eÿès are 

* set close together, and her 
irregular. Her cheeks are 

it, aud her hair is natural- 
color, although time and 

soon bleach it from its early 
olor. At a very early age die 
her teeth, for she ia constantly 
sweet cakes and confectionery, 

ipean woman would replace the

L'5*,zr«.‘"^ri„7d 1" °‘

CHAN

2^He-cloS£rteMrin?°“«^r'an almost Special Sacred Concert^newBrnTofBN N* A. Advoc,t“’ Second « ■

BrÈÈcBKKRK& DB J0URnXND “ J°r,lNSL 

„ Attorneys at Law,

_ __ Dawson.

PiSrp,;LI-j) * R1DI.KY—Advocates. Notaries. 
Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue.

W 0ffiltl!cM0mclABdn’t^1 NOterleS’ etC
TA.BOR ,& HtILME-B.rri.ters andSolicitor.,
T ouate a, X otarie» Cou veyaucers.
pheumBmidfn, 0mCe*’ KOt,m8 '• 2’ 8’ 0r~ 

N Q- O. Barrister, Notary, eto.,
store°X^ruHeU'MCFeelyi C° ’ h“d"ar*

ist. just arrived; Mr. Arthur Boyle, tenor: Prof ' 
Parkes in new views including spevial pictures
Albert Bet MeodtytoMBinnt,°;,,;nd °tb6r *pecI*lti-

Tom Chisholm, Prop.
Douai
Leave I);

Bui! 
Return ii

Inwall Paper,-
j[ Paper tfan^inj
♦chinert’ is the largest ever brought to 

Alaska in one consignment. It occu
pied a cubic measurement of 1500 tons. 
Comprised in this is one of’ the most 
complete and largest modern pumping 
plants”that could be purchased in the 
coast market. The renewed energy with 
which Mr. Lane is 
and the vast 
work of

GENERAL ADMISSION, 50c 
Box Scats, *2,00 - Rcscrvcq «cars, *1 00
Monday, Comber*, Regular Show including Op.

i

An Eye To ANDERSON BROS., second V - __

Your Wellfare ORR & TUKEY| j
TO G

e I* 5 0 And 
J Bicycle 

; i coast s; 
# Goverr

:mci

pushing operations 
outlay of capital in the 

developing mining properties 
demonstrates that he has not lost faith 
in the camp. —Nome Gold Digger.
Nugget 0® UlM?L “5^*d, tor “to at thé

Furs of all khtds ^Lad

I:art, but
ian, does not do this. She 
lid be impious thus to try 

the work of the Creator.
almost waistless, 

n she begins 
and by the time middle 

often so unwieldy 
rvise she is able to

FREIGHTERS AND 
PACKERS

DAILY STAGE TO GRAND I
FARE $6.00

Leaves Dawson Office, A. C. Co. Buil*** ■ 
.................................... ..At2*»F*

Returning, Leaves Forks Office,
Gold Hill Hotel,

DAY AND NIGHT
'or Bank.

ï"ll,hfae to call at our store 
should the hour be late-Some- 
one is always here to wait on you. 

requiring absolute

:one is always here to wait on you 
Prescriptions requiring absolute- ac-

strong suit. ComPoum*ing h our

ue Co. C20 _____ M1NIMO ENGINEER*.
j ■B. R?KLI!’m to1 n* ®n*l neerThasremoved

to Mraafou st., next door to public school.

OOtSINION LAND *UWV«YQ||«.

J'-SSKSAiySYSK teaX'S:
'«■. ijjiu

-W. R. Dockrili g go..
Near Electric Light Plant.

At

I Express Matter Caa«<*°, ■ ,Ü pz-
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